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Fujian Jinghui located at Fuzhou, China, was established in 2006. Our 

 Company is a leading manufacturer for infrared radiant heaters and 

 convector heaters which accumulated first-class professional and technical 

 personnel and strong marketing team. We have designed various types of 

 heaters for factory, hospital, super market, restaurant and office building etc. 

  JH heater has gained recognition and approval from the market.

In China, we have built more than 50 sales and service sites. JH infrared 

radiant heaters have been distributed to numerous customers. Now, we are 

producing and selling large amount of radiant heaters for domestic market 

as well as overseas market.

We adhere to the business philosophy of ‘cautious and conscientious 

create brilliant’ for over years, we have developed many energy-saving 

heating and cooling products with more than 30 patents. It has passed 

ISO9001:2015 standard, and certified with CE, CB, SAA, RoHS and ISO 

certification. JH energy saving products have been widely used by 

government,  enterprises and many key projects,  and obtained a high 

 

degree of community recognition.

High efficiency core heating element



Easy





Timer: 0：00~24：00 hours 
Power setting: 4 power setting (25%,50%,75%,100% power)
With remote control





WIFI Control Infrared Radiant Heater

APP:Tuya Smart
(IOS or Android available)

Set upmost 30 time logs.
oTemperature Setting: 5~40 C

4 Heating Levels: 25% 50% 75% 100% power 

Without Location Limitation: allowed to be operated anywhere 

Group Control: up to 200pcs heaters,allowed to control one or several of 

them individually 

FEATURES:

Family Management: share control link with family members 





Product Size
(mm)

JH-NR10-19EA           

JH-NR18-19EA

JH-NR24-19EA

JH-NR32-19EA

1000

1800

2400

3200

7-12

12-16

16-22

22-28

220V
50/60Hz

220V/380V
50/60Hz

145*55*700

145*55*1100

145*55*1600

145*55*2100

Power

(W)           Model           Cover area
(sqm)           

N/G
Weight(kg)

Container Load Q’ty

(20'/40HQ)

Voltage/
Frequency

3.5/4.3

5.5/6.6

7.5/9.6

9.9/12.5

1050/2304

660/1504

495/1056

390/848





Model

Dimension

Power

Voltage

Rated Current

Lighting function

Cover Area

JH-NR20-19A

900*300*90mm

2000W

220VAC

9.1A

12W
28-10m

JH-NR16-18A

600*300*90mm

1650W

220VAC

7.5A

25-7m

JH-NR16-18A

JH-NR20-19A

Bathroom heater  
Scandinavian modern minimalist design  

   -direction normal emissivity. 

The bathroom heater is based on the principle of "sun warms the earth". It uses the special

aluminum alloy as the base material and a range heating element with high electrothermal

conversion efficiency, and a reflective thermal storage box with independent intellectual 

property rights which can increase 20% heating efficiency with presenting excellent energy

-saving advantages. The heating plate is evenly attached to aspecial nano-coating. After 

heating, the nano-coating has been catalyzed and release far-infrared rays with over 86% all

LED lighting

Nano-coated radiating panel

high-efficiency 
core heating element 

Thickened storage 
heat-protective layer  

High-strength metal body   

Bathroom heater with Heating only Bathroom heater with Lighting and Heating

Array type  
cooling holes  

Model: JH-NR16-18A Model: JH-NR20-19A



Model

Use

Fittings

Performance

Protection

Cable

Connection

JH-BF21A

Bathronm,SPA,Wellness

With ON/OFF switch

2×800 watts,heating area about 10-15sqm

IP65,waterproof

1m 3-wire,1.5mm²

L/N/PE,230V-50Hz

Case material

Power

Glass screen material

Glass Screen color

Carton size

Weight

Dimensions

Corrosion-resistance anodized aluminum

1500W

Ceramic glass

White

650×350×145mm

5.1/6.8Kg

600×300×94mm

We advise to use 10A slow blow fuses

JH glass heater provides 5-second instant heat 

with 1600 watt, is waterproof and with strongly 

reduced light thanks to the high-quality ceramic 

glass screen. 

The heater is suitable for wall and ceiling mounting, 

brackets included.

JH-BF21A

Medium wave carbon fiber heating

 elements will provide approx

10000 hours of continuous use

Heating element:
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